
OREO COOKIE PERSONALITY  
1. Plan your date, time and location.  
 
2. Prospectives!  Invite 4 times the guests as you wish to have attend. (If you 

want to sign four new members you must have 6-7 guests attend.  To have 
6-7 guests attend, invite 4 times that number or 24-28 guests.)  Have the 
invitations follow your theme also.  Attached is a template for invites. The 
first page is a landscape paper with the oreo cookies on the bottom of the 
page.  Each page is 2 invites. Fold them in half and cut down the center. 
They will then be a 4” X 51/2” invite, folded on the top and opening up.  Fill in the information on the 
second page with the date, time etc. Cut them into 4 sheets and use a glue stick and paste them on the 
inside of the invite so that the Cookie is on the outside and when you open the invite, you will see the 
details. 

 
3. Invite your guests!  Personally!  Written invitations are fine, but it is the personal contact that will get 

them there.  If possible, drop off the invitation in person.  You could give each person a small package 
of Oreo cookies along with the invite. 

 
Always call them 2-3 days prior to the event and ask if you can give them a ride!  Compliment them by 
telling them you think they will be a fun member.  Would they like to come? 
 

4. PLANNING YOUR EVENT: 
a. Decorations: 

1) You can put up decorations but with this m-event, I don’t think much is needed. 
b. Food: 

1) Oreo Cookies of course. There are so many kinds of Oreo cookies, buy an assortment and 
have fun! 

2) Serve milk and coffee with the cookies – in case people want to dunk their cookies! 
 

5. Make nametags and give to guests and members to complete. 
6. Welcome everyone to the evening and do an ice breaker – maybe their favorite cookie, favorite beverage 

to drink with cookies or favorite homemade cookie and who made it and memories. 
7. Talk BRIEFLY about your chapter – you will have a chance later to talk more. 
8. Pass out sheets with the 10 different styles of eating Oreo Cookies and have everyone pick they type 

they are. You might want choose to have everyone get into their groups with other ladies who eat their 
cookies the same way. 

9. Have someone read the personality style that goes with each cookie eating style. 
10.Have fun!  Getting guests to your Membership Night does not assure they will join.  To assure you they 

will join, make this night so much fun they would hate to miss out on anything else!   Personally ask 
each guest if they would like to join tonight.  If they choose to learn more first, this allows you to follow 
up with them for your next meeting. 

11.Take a little more time to talk about your chapter, events you do and what makes your chapter special 
and why they would want to join you. Ask you guests open ended questions so that you can find out 
what their passion is and match that up to activities your chapter does. 

12.Follow up with those guests who do not join.  Send them a note thanking them for coming. If they have 
not said they absolutely are not interested, invite them to your next meeting and/or social.  Do not quit 
until they say “no!” 

13.Remember: people don’t volunteer on their own these days. They need to be asked! So ask them to join. 
They want to feel a part of your group, they want to feel needed. 



Recruitment
 

The First Step - Names 

A) Locate names of prospective members 

B) Don't eliminate someone because you think 
(s)he may not join 

C) Utilize ideas that worked for current 
members 
when (s)he joined 

You Have Names - Now What? 

A) Recruitment lists 

B) Invitations  

C) Newspapers  

D) Telephone calls  

Prospective Members - Getting them to a 
Meeting or Event 

A) Fun meetings 

B) Personal invitations 

C) Ride offerings 

D) Incentives for current members to bring 
prospective members 

They're at our Meeting - What do we do? 

A) Introduce prospective members as guests 

B) Assign a seasoned member to sit next to each 
one 

C) Invite each prospective member to join 

D) Communicate during the Social Time of the 
Meeting 

E) Figure out what has worked best for you in 
the past 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Hosting an effective Membership Night 

A) Have a theme meeting 

B) Send out invitations 10-14 days prior 

C) Supply appetizers or meals 

D) Plan for a mixer activity that is fun and 

includes everyone 

E) Gather everyone towards the end of the night 
and explain about the organization 

F) Answer any questions 

G) Invite all prospective members to join 

Reasons for Recruiting 

A) New ideas for, and fresh outlook on, chapter 
events 

B) Excitement to the chapter's membership 

C) More members alleviates the stress on 
volunteers for large projects 

Always Remember 

A) Keep a positive attitude 

B) Ask, ask, ask, and ask again 

C) NEVER let anyone leave without asking that 
person to join 

D) Believe, and you can achieve anything! 

E) Bring incentives/gifts for attending 
prospective members 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Sample Telephone Scripts 

It's a known fact that more prospective members attend your events if they are called first. This is also the most important step 
in getting new members. Here is a sample. 

After Sending out an Invitation to a Prospective Member 

Hi, my name is [YOUR NAME] from the [YOUR CHAPTER] Women of Today.  

Do you have a few moments to talk?  

[IF NO] When would be a better time?  

[GET A TIME TO CALL BACK & CALL BACK AT THAT TIME]  

[IF YES] Thanks. Did you receive your invitation to our [EVENT NAME]? 

[IF YES] Great. Did you think you would be able to join us? Do you need a ride or further directions? Did you 

have any questions about our organization? Thank you for your time and I will be excited to seeing you there. 

[IF NO] I apologize that the invitation did not get to you yet; it was sent. Let me explain to you what will be happening, on [DATE] 
we will be. . [EXPLAIN YOUR EVENT] Did you think you would be able to join us? Do you need a ride or further directions? Did you 
have any questions about our organization? Thank you for your time and I will be excited to seeing you there. 

 

Sample Press Release 
Contact:  Name Address City. State. Zip  

Phone Number 
FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE 

************************************************************************************************* 
(THEME) MEMBERSHIP NIGHT TO BE HELD 

The (city) Women of Today invite everyone to a (theme, if there is one) Membership Night on (date given fully, such 
as Tuesday, June 20, 2012) at (place) at 7:00 p.m. You will have an opportunity to learn more about the Women of 
Today, projects such as (list local projects), meet new friends and have some fun in the process. 

The Women of Today is the most dynamic, fastest growing young person's organization in the country. 

Women of Today members are action-oriented and interested in the betterment of their community through 

community service and leadership training. 
For more information on how you can be a part of your community through the Women of Today, contact (name) at 
(phone number). 
 

Sample Invitation to Join 
Thank you for attending our ____________event.  It was wonderful to see you here tonight.  I have just a few 
questions for you.  Would you like to be actively involved in your community?  Could you benefit from leadership 
training or personal enrichment programs?  Do you want to meet new people?  If you answered yes to one or more 
of these questions, then the Women of Today is the organization for you.  We meet monthly on the 
________________.  Membership dues are only ________.   Would you be interested in joining our local chapter 
today?  You would be a wonderful addition to our group.  [If they say yes] – get their dues, name, address, phone, 
email, date of birth and send to the Chapter Service Center ASAP.  [If they ask a challenging question] – check out 
the comfortable answers included on the next page.  [If they say NO] – Don’t be afraid to ask why?  They may 
have some misinformation or this may allow them a chance to ask some of those challenging questions.  Please be 
respectful of a NO – but try to get enough information as to why.  For example, you could say, ‘I’m sorry to hear 
that you are not interested, but can I ask why?’ 



Comfortable Answers to Challenging Questions 

Q: What is Women of Today? 

A: Women of Today is a non-profit, community service organization which offers leadership training, fellowship, and the chance to make 

your community a better place to live. 

Q: What did you say your organization is again? 

A: We are a leadership-training organization who sponsors community education and fundraising activities. We have over 125 chapters 

across the nation. Our members are community volunteers who use or gain leadership skills through their activities within the 

community. Our group is composed of mostly women over age 18, from a diverse background - our diversity is one of the reasons 

many have joined. 

Note: Often people may use this question as a "shield" to distract you or throw you off guard. It usually means they 

are not really listening to your first words. You will have a bit harder "sell" with a person who tosses you this 

question, but all is not lost. Now is the time to use what you might already know about the person (children, interests, 

profession) or what you can gather (new to the community, children in the background) to sell them the piece(s) of 

Women of Today that will be most appropriate. 

Q: What kind of leadership training would I get? 

A: We offer personal enrichment programs to improve your speaking, writing, leadership and personal skills. You also will have the 

opportunity to chair projects, work on fundraisers or hold leadership positions. 

Q: In what ways can I improve my community? 

A: Our chapter serves the community in many ways. [EXPLAIN SOME OF YOUR SERVICE PROJECTS] We are 

always looking for new ideas, plus we get lots of ideas from our state and national organization. 

Q: What is the time commitment? 

A: One of the great things about Women of Today is that you can be as involved as YOU want. There are no "requirements," but it is 

suggested that you attend the monthly general meetings to keep up-to-date on what is happening. 

Q: How big is Women of Today? 

A: The average chapter size is around 15-25 members; the national organization has about 2000 members. 

Q: Why should I become involved with the organizational levels outside my community? 

A: District, state and national meetings are a wonderful opportunity to get the "big picture" of our organization. It's like seeing opening night 

of a play - all the smaller, but equally important, pieces come together. Things make sense when you see the whole picture. We are a 

vital part of community service in 18 states. Across Minnesota, we have over 100 chapters and more than 1600 members. The volunteer 

service hours reported at these meetings are overwhelming. We work with several foundations and special charitable organizations as a 

state and national group, even though a great percentage of this money stays within the local communities. 

Q: Why should we raise money for people in other communities? 

A: We help people all around us: in our towns, counties, state, nation and globe. We help them because we believe in helping each other and 

helping people whom, some day, may help us or someone we love. Our support of  the March of Dimes may one day benefit our next-

door neighbor or even our own family. 

Q: How come it costs so much money to join? 

A: Cost wise, the Women of Today dues are less than $4.00 per month. That money is not wasted - you receive training materials, 

programming ideas, project "how to" materials, educational materials from the various programming areas, public relations information 



and much more. The dues also provide you with a core of volunteer leaders at your disposal - the dues provide for district, state and 

national officers within a phone call away. At many meetings on all levels of the organization, training forums are offered. This is both 

educational and personal - trainings for which you would pay substantially outside of Women of Today. 

Q: Why should I pay dues to be a volunteer? 

A: Your dues pay for the support you and your chapter will receive from our state and national organization. These organizations provide 

training, monthly mailings and updates, organizational newsletters, service by officers, and a great deal of programming information. 

Q: What if I do not have the money right now? 

A: The cost of joining is comparable to a magazine subscription, basic cable for a month, or one self-help class. We believe that it is money 

well spent and believe you too will agree as soon as you join and become involved with community projects. 

Q: Why do you need to have a separate organization - there are enough organizations in this town already? 

A: Women of Today can complement those other organizations. We can jointly work on projects and fundraising. At the same time, we are 

providing opportunities for young women to support and encourage each other's development as leaders. 

Q: How can I find time; I'm a very busy person? 

A: You do not need to do more than you wish. You pick the projects or fun nights that fit with your interests and your schedule. We value 

your contributions whatever they are. Also the more members who join, the more the workload is shared. It may seem busy at first, as 

there are such things as organizational paperwork and items to complete. As you grow, you are more able to choose what involvement 

you want. Most of our members are employed, have children and partners. We have found that our members are involved in a number 

of areas within their communities, and we encourage that. Busy people know how to get things done and manage their time. We 

encourage chapter members to do what they are interested in and committed to 

doing. We also realize that there are times when you cannot be as active; at those times we suggest you step back and take a break so you 

won't get burnt out. 

Q: How could I possibly fit this in; I'm already involved with too many things as it is? 

A: Then you already are an active volunteer. What other groups are you involved with? 

[WORK RELATED] Many of our members have joined Women of Today because it offers the chance to network with a large and 

diverse group of people. There are many who are looking for friendships and contacts beyond work or office friendships, and have 

found that variety within Women of Today. 

[PERSONAL] Are you finding them to be enjoyable? Sometimes our community involvements loose their interest just as other 

things within our life often change. Do you find that there are sometimes not enough volunteers to get a project or activity 

accomplished? If that happens, I hope you will consider calling the Women of Today - we often partner with other projects and 

groups within the area. Many people find the educational activities and fundraising that we are a part of to be very rewarding. 

What is the focus of the other activities you are in? 

[IF THE FOCUS IS PURELY GIVING] one of the best features of Women of Today are the personal enrichment, focus on 

women, educational, and informational activities in which we participate. 

[IF THE FOCUS IS PURELY ON DOING] Women of Today features many fundraising and community service projects. 

We are a fun group, you should visit a meeting sometime. 
 
 
 
 
 



Choose which method best describes your favorite 

method of eating Oreos: 

1. The whole thing all at once. 

2. One bite at a time. 

3. Slow and methodical nibbles examining the 

results of each bite afterwards. 

4. In little feverous nibbles. 

5. Dunked in some liquid (milk, coffee...). 

6. Twisted apart, the inside, then the cookie. 

7. Twisted apart, the inside, and toss the cookie. 

8. Just the cookie, not the inside. 

9. I just like to lick them, not eat them. 

10. I don't have a favorite way. I don't like Oreo 

cookies. 
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Your Personality Profile For Fun, Of Course.  

1. The whole thing.  

This means you consume life with abandon. You are 

fun to be with, exciting, and carefree with some hint 

of recklessness. 

 

2. One bite at a time.  

You are lucky to be one of the 5.4 billion other 

people who eat their Oreos this very same way. Just 

like them, you lack imagination, but that's okay, not 

to worry, you're normal. 

 

3. Slow and Methodical.  

You follow the rules. You're very tidy and orderly. 

You're very meticulous in every detail with every 

thing you do. People like you oughta stay out of the 

fast lane if you're only going to go the speed limit. 

 

4. Feverous Nibbles.  

You have a tendency to work too much and do too 

much. You always have a million things to do and 

never enough time to do them. Stop reading this and 

get things done already! 

 

5. Dunked.  

Every one likes you because you are always upbeat. 

But, dunking is a messy business and you can be 

untidy at times. 

 

6. Twisted apart, the inside, and then the cookie.  

You have a highly curious nature. You take pleasure 

in breaking things apart to find out how they work, 

though not always able to put them back together, so 

you destroy all the evidence of your activities. 

 

7. Twisted apart, the inside, and then toss the 

cookie. 

You take risks that pay off. You take what you want 

and throw the rest away. 

 

8. Just the cookie, not the inside. 

You enjoy pain. 

 

9. I just like to lick them, not eat them.  

Stay away from small furry animals and seek 

professional medical help - immediately. 

 

10. I don't have a favorite way. I don't like Oreo 

cookies.  

You probably come from a rich family, and like to 

wear nice things, and go to up-scale restaurants. You 

are particular and fussy about the things you buy, 

own, and wear. Things have to be just right. You like 

to be pampered. You are a prima donna. There's just 

no pleasing you. Why are you here with us little 

people? 
 

 

 
 
 



 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Come Discover What your OREO Personality is! 
Join Women of Today for a fun night as we discover our 
personality style according to the OREO Cookie world. 

 
Date: 
Time: 
Location: 
Hosted by: 
 
For more information contact: 
 
Women of Today is a dynamic and diverse women's organization interested 
in the bettering our community, ourselves and having fun. We are not 
politically or religiously affiliated. We are women from various backgrounds 
who want to meet new woman, make our communities a better place for 
all of us to live and become stronger, more confident women.  
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